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 Antelope High School Important Numbers 

Office/Department Phone Number 

Superintendent’s Office 916-786-2051 x1011

District Office 916-786-2051

Principal’s Cell Number 916-639-1104

Food Services x2022 

Maintenance & Operations 916-786-6589

Special Education x4901 

Technology Services 916-786-8050

Transportation 786-2723 or x1390

Antelope HS Maintenance II 916-886-1496

Antelope Custodial 916-886-1457

Antelope Grounds 916-886-1503

Antelope Utility 916-886-1509

RJUHSD Language 
Translation Line 

 Code: 595070 

1-866-874-3972

Important Numbers for Emergencies Phone Numbers 

Emergency 911 

Emergency Call Number (Sheriff) 916-874-5111

Sac Metro Fire Station 26 
(Antelope) Non- Emergency 

916-859-4300
916-228-3035

Sac Area Sewer District 916-875-6730

PG&E- Gas Leak 800-743-5000

SMUD Power Outage 1-888-456-7683

Child Protection Services 916-875-5437

Hazardous Substance 311 

Public Health 916-875-5881
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                                   Antelope High School Lockdown 

 

Purpose: A lockdown may be used as an emergency response when a school is faced with 

extremely violent behavior, armed intruders, active shooters, an on-campus hostage situation, 

or when there is police activity in the general area that could threaten the safety of students and 

staff. When Lockdown is initiated, it means there is an immediate and possibly life-threatening 

situation on campus and it must be taken seriously. Students and staff may evacuate the area if 

lockdown could be compromised 

Instructions:  

 

Administration Responsibilities: In the event of a Lockdown, the Principal or Designee  

will carry out all or some of the following:  

1. Imminent Danger Signal (All-Call over intercom, “LOCKDOWN, Please lock all classroom 

doors! This is a hard lockdown!”  CatapultK12 will be activated to alert staff, law enforcement 

and district office staff through a smartphone or tablet. 

2. CALL 911 

3. The Principal will maintain phone communication using CatapultK12. 

4. Secure building entrances, ensuring that no unauthorized individuals leave or enter the school. 

5. Prohibit outdoor activities. 

6. Be prepared to evacuate to a safe location. 
7. Stay in control of all site activities until emergency personnel arrive. 

 

        Teachers Responsibilities: In the event of a Lockdown, TEACHERS will carry out some or all  

        of the following depending on the event: 

1. If outside, move students a designated safe interior building or evacuate. 

2. Turn off lights. 

3. Do not evacuate your secure location if you hear a fire alarm (unless you detect a fire). 

4. Instruct students to turn off cell phones and not use telephone, intercom system or email. 

Teachers are able to use as necessary. 

5. Students are to sit on the floor in small groups, away from doors and windows. 

6. Do not release or admit students for any reason unless authorized by on-site emergency 

personnel or school administrators. 

7. Use CatapultK12 to account for students in your classroom. 

After Emergency: 

1. At the direction of the District Office, Principal or Designee will deactivate Lockdown event by 

announcing “ALL CLEAR.” Teachers will not release students until “ALL CLEAR” is heard. 

2. Students may return to regular schedule. 

3. If student release is necessary, follow release plan. 
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                              Antelope High School Shelter in Place 
 

Purpose: Shelter in place, also known as a soft lockdown, is a situation when something of concern is 

happening near the school and we want students sheltered (in their class).  

 

 

Instructions:  

Administration Responsibilities: In the event of a Shelter in Place, the Principal or 

Designee will carry out all or some of the following: 

1. All-Call over intercom, “This is a Shelter in Place.” CatapultK12 will be activated by a safety 

team member to alert staff, law enforcement and district office staff through their smart phone 

or tablet. 

2. CALL 911 

3. The Principal will maintain phone communication using CatapultK12. 

4. Secure building entrances, ensuring that no unauthorized individuals leave or enter the school. 

5. Prohibit outdoor activities. 

6. Campus monitors and administration will make sure all students are in classrooms.  

7. Be prepared to elevate situation to Lockdwon if the situation escalates.  Staff must be prepared 

to evacuate if needed. 

8. Stay in control of all site activities until emergency personnel arrive. 

Teacher Responsibilities: In the event of a Shelter in Place, TEACHERS will carry out some or 

all of the following depending on the event: 

1. If outside, move students a designated safe interior building or evacuate. 

2. Do not evacuate your secure location if you hear a fire alarm (unless you detect a fire). 

3. Instruct students to turn off cell phones and not use telephone, intercom system or email. 

Teachers are able to use as necessary. 

4. Use CatapultK12 to account for students in your classroom and stay tuned for communication 

from administration.  

5. No students or staff should be leaving any rooms (NO restrooms, hall passes, etc…) 
6. Proceed with class teaching as normal until given further instructions my administration.  

 

After Emergency: 

1. At the direction of the District Office, Principal or Designee will deactivate Lockdown event by 

announcing “ALL CLEAR.” Teachers will not release students until “ALL CLEAR” is heard. 

2. Students may return to regular schedule. 

3. If student release is necessary, follow release plan. 
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     Antelope High School Earthquake - Drop, Cover & Hold and Procedures 
 

Purpose: This exercise is most widely practiced in the event of a natural disaster such as an earthquake. 

However, when any sudden disturbance or disruption occurs (such as a fire or expulsion) threatening the 

safety of students, this exercise is most effective. 
 

Teachers are encouraged to practice this drill often using an easy one-word command (such as “drop”) for 

the students to hear and respond to quickly. 

 

If you are in a classroom: 

1. At the first indication of ground movement, teachers and students are to DROP to the ground. 

This movement should be activated by a simple command or signal (such as “drop”) that has been 

practiced drills. 

2. Seek protective COVER under or near desks, tables, or chairs in a kneeling or sitting position. 

3. HOLD onto the table or chair legs.  Furniture provides protections from falling objects. 

4. Always position back to the window. Never face the window. Protect head and eyes from flying 

glass and debris by using arms and closing eyes tightly. 

5. Remain in the DROP position until the ground movement has ended. 

6. Be prepared to repeat the DROP, COVER, and HOLD during aftershocks. 

7. Do not get up and run; falling debris is hazardous! 

8. Note:  Evacuation is not automatic. Check for the safest route; if doubtful, stay put! 

9. Account for students using CATAPULT EMS. 
 

If you are in a hallway or corridor and no cover is available: 

1. At the first indication of ground movement, DROP to the ground. 

2. Place yourself against or crouch against an inside wall and COVER your head; stay away from 

outside walls, door jams, windows or other expanses of glass or potential falling objects. 

3. Never face the window; always position back to a window; close eyes tightly. 

4. If able HOLD onto any piece of furniture for shelter from falling debris. 

5. Note:  Evacuation is not automatic!  Check for safest route; if doubtful, stay put! 

6. Remain in the DROP position until the ground movement has ended.  Be prepared to repeat the 

DROP, COVER, and HOLD during aftershocks. 

7. Do not run through a building or run outside.  Falling debris is hazardous! 
 

In all instances:  Evacuation is not automatic!  Use good judgment, by first checking the condition of 

the building, outside area (fallen trees, power lines, etc). If doubtful, stay put! If you are outside: 

1. Move away from overhead hazards such as power lines, trees, and buildings.  DROP to the 

ground and cover head with arms and hands.  Lie flat, face down; close eyes tightly. 

2. Wait for shocks to subside before standing. 

3. Do not re-enter buildings until it is determined safe. 

4. Move to nearest safe assembly area. 

5. When able, report injuries and attendance using CATAPULT EMS. 

6. Some teachers may be assigned additional duties on the various response teams; teams will be 

assigned and staff will be given notice using the communication tool, CATAPULT EMS.  

 

Teacher Responsibilities: Account for students in CATAPULT EMS. Take attendance and report 

injuries.  
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                               Antelope High School Bomb Threat 
 

Purpose: This exercise is most widely practiced in the event of a Bomb Threat at school.  

 

Instructions:  

 

   If a threat is received by telephone: 
 

1. Pay close attention to: 

Exact wording 

Speech characteristics 

Background noises 

 

2. Ask these questions: 

Where is the bomb? 

What kind of bomb? 

When will it go off? 

How big is it? 

Why are you doing this? 

 

3. Do not hang up on the caller and do not unnecessarily touch or move any of your  
            surroundings. 

 

4. Listen intently together as much information as possible. 

 

5. Immediately notify main office. 

 

6. Follow instructions given by principal or designee. 

 

7. If a written threat is received: 
 

 Notify main office. 

 Copy the contents of the threat on another sheet of paper. 

 Do not handle original message.  Preserve identifying marks or fingerprints. 

 Follow instructions given by principal or designee. 
 

The Principal or Designee will: 
1. Contact the fire and police department ---CALL 911.  

2. Send out CODE RED to alert staff using PA System and CATAPULT EMS. 

3. Stay in control of all site activities until the arrival of the emergency personnel. 

4. Instruct staff to turn off any pagers, cell phones, two-way radios or cordless phones.  Do not use these 

devices during this threat. 

5. Caution staff against picking up or touching any strange objects or packages. 

6. Determine (with the district administrator) to: 

 . - Conduct a search, using police and fire department's, bomb squad and other supports  

- Evacuate students during search. 

- Instruct students to leave belongings in classroom. 

Note: If evacuation is necessary, caution teachers to avoid routes that go through parking lots, large containers and 

areas where secondary devices may be hidden such as trashcans, drain spouts, lockers eaves of buildings, etc. 
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                        Antelope High School Fire/Explosion 

 

If a fire or explosion occurs: 

1. Drop, Dover, and Hold. 

2. If able,  call 9-1-1 

3. If able, evacuate students to nearest safe location. 

The Principal or Designee will: 

1. Activate the Site Incident Command Post which will, among other things; 

a. Contact the fire department / 9-1-1- for assistance 

b. Initiate CODE RED by using PA system and CATAPULT EMS. 

c. Assemble portions of Incident Command team that can assist in small fires, immediate 

medical issues. 

2. If evacuation is necessary, check for safest route. 

3. Caution should be taken to maintain a safe upwind position away from the fire. 

4. If the alarm is used, verify situation with the fire department. 

5. (Explosion) Check immediate area for physical hazards and dangers to rescue and first aid 

personnel. 

Teachers will: 

1. Upon signal for evacuation, check first for safest evacuation route to assembly area. 

After Emergency: 

1. At the direction of the District Office Safety Team, the incident will be cleared and resolved 

using CATAPULT EMS. 

2. Student may return to regular schedule. 

3. If student release is determined, follow release plan. 
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                Antelope High School Biological / Chemical Threat Emergency 
 

If anyone received a suspicious letter or package with one or more of the following characteristics; 

1. Has no return address or one that cannot be verified as legitimate; 

2. Is of unusual weight  give the size of the letter/ package; 

3. Is oddly shaped; 

4. Has been marked with “Personal” or “Confidential” notations; 

5. Has a strange odor, stain, leaks or fine powder on the outside of the letter or package; 

6. Has a visible protruding wire or aluminum foil; 

7. Shows a city or state in the postmark that doesn’t match the return address; 

8. Is marked with threatening language; 

9. Has excessive postage or packing material, such as masking tape and string; 

10. Has misspellings of common words; 

11. Is not addressed to a specific person. 

Follow these directions: 

1. Notify main office 

2. Do not open the letter / package 

3. If letter/ package is open or torn, do not touch, smell or taste the substance 

4. If you have handled the letter/ package with your hands, arms, and any exposed parts of your body with soap 

and warm water. 

5. Turn off HVAC (air) system and any circulating fans. 

6. Evacuate the room or office. 

7. When evacuating, close door and place SAFE or HELP (from Integrated Crisis Station (ICS) signal on door. 

Principal or Designee will: 

1. Activate Site Incident Command Post, who will: 

a. Call 9-1-1 (Fire/Haz Mat) 

b. Notify District Office 

c. Implement portions of the Incident Command Team, as necessary 

1. Keep area isolated until emergency unit arrives 

2. With advice of District Emergency Operations Center, consider Shelter In Place or need for evacuation. 

3. Stay in control of all school activities until emergency personnel arrive. 

Teachers will: 

1. Be prepared to carry out Shelter In Place procedures or evacuate students and follow Principal’s or designee’s 

direction. 

2. If evacuating, wear orange or green vest to signal classroom status and be ready to report any missing, extra or 

injured students. 

3. When able, check “buddy” for safety. 

4. If Sheltering In Place, report any missing or extra students when able. 

5. Do not release students for any reason unless authorized by one-site emergency personnel or school 

administrators. 

6. When able initiate extra duties as assigned. 

 

Note:  Biological agents that include Anthrax spores infect only if inhaled, ingested, or are introduced 

into an open wound, or eye. Even if exposure does occur, the victim is not contagious and the condition 

is treatable with antibiotics, if identified early. Bacteria cannot survive exposure to ultraviolet or 

direct moisture. 
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                                                   Antelope High School Air Pollution 
 

 

The Air Quality Index (AQI) was issued in 1999 by the U.S. EPA for daily air quality report to the 

public.  The following levels of pollution have been established by the Air Pollution Control 

District.  Each school will be informed by the Regional or County Superintendent to abide by each 

standard: 
 

AQI 
Index 

Values 

Health 

Categories 
Cautionary Statements 
For 8-Hour Ozone 

 

0 to 50 Good 
 

None 

51 to 

100 
Moderate 

 

Unusually sensitive people should consider limiting prolonged 

outdoor exertion. 

101 to 

150 
Unhealthy 

for 

Sensitive 

Groups 

 

Active children and adults, people with respiratory disease, such as 

asthma, should limit prolonged outdoor 

exertion.                                                                                       

151 to 

200 
Unhealthy 

 
Active children and adults, and people with respiratory disease, such 

as asthma, should avoid prolonged outdoor exertion; everyone else 

especially children, should limit outdoor exertion. 
201-

300 
Very 

Unhealthy 
 

Active children and adults, and people with respiratory disease, such 

as asthma, should avoid all outdoor exertion; everyone else 

especially children, should limit outdoor exertion. 

301-

500 
Hazardous 

 

Everyone should avoid all outdoor exertion. 

 

 

Prior to unhealthy air quality, the Principal or Designee will: 

 Develop and maintain a file of students and staff who have or are susceptible to respiratory 

problems.  The file will contain data on the location of such persons at different times of the 

school day.  This data may be kept with the school nurse. 

 Meet with physical education teachers and other teachers directing strenuous activity 

programs and determine alternate programs available during an air pollution episode.   

 

 

When notified of an air pollution episode, Principal or Designee will: 

1. Inform staff and notify those individuals in file to stay indoors and minimize physical activity 

following pre-established communication plan. 

2. Cancel all athletic competitions and practices and any other activities which require strenuous 

physical activity such as marching band, pep squad, etc. 

3. Instruct employees to minimize strenuous physical activity. 

4. Cancel any events requiring the use of vehicles. 

5. Urge staff and students to minimize the use of vehicles. 
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                                   Antelope High School Flood 

 

When notification of imminent flooding occurs, Principal or Designee will immediately: 

1. Initiate CODE YELLOW in CATAPULT EMS to warn staff and district administrators that 

evacuation may be necessary as determined by the County Emergency Team. 

a. District Safety Team will meet to determine evacuation routes in the event of a flood. 

2. Determine need and ability to evacuate staff and students. 

3. Check evacuation routes for safety. 

4. Cancel all scheduled outside events 

5. Stay in control of all site activities 

6. If evacuation is necessary, the Principal or Designee will elevate CODE YELLOW to CODE 

RED for EVACUATION. 

Teachers will: 

1. If evacuation is ordered, follow plan.  Follow instructions of principal or designee. 

2. Account for students using CATAPULT EMS and report any missing students. 

3. When able, initiate additional duties as assigned. 

After Emergency: 

1. At the directions of the District Office Safety Team the incident will be deactivated by 

announcing "ALL CLEAR" and incident will be resolved using CATAPULT EMS. 

2. Students may return to regular schedule. 

3. If student release is necessary, follow release plan. 
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                              Antelope High School Active Threat Procedures 
 

What is an Active Threat? 
 It is defined as any incident which, by its deliberate nature, creates an immediate threat or 

presents an imminent danger to the campus community. In addition to individuals using firearms 

(Active Shooter), it is possible for other types of weapons or instruments to be used by offenders 

who want to cause harm. 

 Active Threat situations are very dynamic and they evolve quickly. Individuals need to assess 

their situation and be prepared to make decisions in a matter of seconds.  

 Staff and students are expected to work with first responders and follow their directions.  First 

responder’s priority will be to locate and stop the attacker; all other actions are secondary. 

 

There are three basic options for staff and students in an Active Threat situation:  

Run – Hide – Fight. 

 

RUN: If it is safe to do so, the first option is to run away from the Active Threat until 

you are in a safe location.  Students and staff should: 

 Leave personal belongings behind 

 Know possible escape routes from all areas on campus 

 Take others with them, but not stay behind because others will not go 

 Call 911 when safe to do so 

 Let a responsible adult know where they are 

 

HIDE: If running is not a safe option, hide in as safe a place as possible.  Students and 

staff should seek shelter in rooms with fewer windows and hide out of view from the 

exterior.  In addition, students and staff should attempt to: 

 Lock the doors 

 Close/lock windows and close blinds or cover windows 

 Turn off lights 

 Barricade the doors with heavy furniture 

 Remain silent 

 Silence all electronic devices – do not post on social media 

FIGHT: If neither running nor hiding is a safe option, as a last resort when confronted by 

the attacker(s), those in immediate danger should consider trying to disrupt or 

incapacitate the attacker(s) by using force and items in their environment, such as fire 

extinguishers, and chairs. 

 Administration will communicate with staff as quickly as possible; this could include implementing 

a lockdown procedure and/or evacuation of campus. Location of student/parent reunification will be 

communicated by school staff and/or first responders. 

 Teachers should check their email frequently and/or Catapult for updates and keep their school phone 

line open.   Catapult will be used to take attendance and to make reports. 
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             Antelope High School Fire Evacuation Procedures 

 
Purpose: We will use this for either a fire or a hazardous material spill. 

 

Instructions: 

1. You will hear the fire alarm sound – this is a very loud sound, not to be mistaken 

with the lockdown sound. 

2. Keep your doors unlocked, but shut when you leave the room. 

3. Take your personal device with you for CATAPULT access. Red folders are for 

staff who cannot access Catapult.  

4. Students and staff need to walk quietly to their locations and leave personal 

belongings behind.  Each classroom should have a red binder with a map and 

Catapult will have a map as well. 

5. Once they reach their location, the teacher or other adult will take roll from the 

Catapult system.  Staff with red folders can use the rosters inside the folders. 

6. Students will be excused at the verbal instructions via all-call or from 

administration.  Bells will not signal the end of the evacuation.  Only an all call or 

verbal dismissal from an administrator will end the evacuation. 

 

Evacuation Procedure for Response to Fire Alarm 

 At the sound of the fire alarm, the following campus evacuation procedure will be 

followed by all teachers: 
1. All CTE rooms and Art rooms will move through the back double gate to the soccer  

field and line up according to assigned areas on soccer field. 

2. All PE classes will go directly to the Soccer Field. Any PE classes in the stadium may  

remain in the stadium. 

3. The S Building will move to the soccer field as well and go to designated areas. 

4. The L and A Buildings will move directly into stadium and go to their designated areas on the 

field. All office personnel will make their way to the stadium and help make sure students are 

lined up. Office TAs will congregate in the near side End Zone with office personnel. 

5. TEACHERS: As you vacate your classroom, please bring with you the following: printed 

off attendance rosters, a mobile device, your green and red cards, and leave your classroom 

unlocked (Fire dept may need access). When you reach your evacuation area, please take roll 

via Catapult system with a mobile device (may use cell phone or tablet); if mobile device is not 

working, use your roll sheet. If all of your students are present, please display the green card 

when an administrator arrives. 

  

Important: Do not return to class until an all call announces that it is safe to return to your 

classrooms. 
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                                   Antelope High School Lockdown Procedures 

 
Purpose: A lockdown may be used as an emergency response when a school is faced with 

extremely violent behavior, armed intruders, active shooters, an on-campus hostage situation, or 

when there is police activity in the general area that could threaten the safety of students and 

staff. When Lockdown is initiated, it means there is an immediate and possibly life-threatening 

situation on campus and it must be taken seriously. 

 

You Will Hear 

 

 A loud, shrill tone will sound—a “Wig-Wag” that is not to be confused with a fire alarm. 

 

Instructions:  

 

 As the tone sounds, students are to go to NEAREST OPEN ROOM. They should not 

try to make it to their next period classroom. 

 CODE RED will be initiated via Catapult. 

 Teachers will quickly check the hallways near their classrooms, get students inside, 

and LOCK the door after students are inside. 

 Turn the lights off in the classroom.   

 Teachers will take roll of students in their classrooms through the Catapult system. 

All teachers unable to reach a device should take roll by hand. 

 Students should be away from the doorway. Students should be directed to get down 

on the floor away from doors and windows. Students need to be asked to stay off their 

phones-in an emergency we need all cell service (data and phone lines) open for 

emergency staff to use. 

 Teachers should check their email frequently and/or Catapult for updates and keep 

their school phone line open. 

 No bell or tone will ever end a lockdown order. 

 At the direction of the District Office, Principal or Designee will deactivate 

Lockdown event by “ALL CLEAR”. Teachers will not release students until “ALL 

CLEAR” is heard. 

 Students may return to regular schedule. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


